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SOME CHEMICAL MP BIOLOGICAL BPPECTS 
OF SULFUIi FERTILIZATION. 
INTRODUCTION 
Scientists have knovra for a long time that 
sulfur is essential for plant growth. The early chemical 
analyses of plants shov/ed only a small content of sul­
fur, hovjever, and it was concluded that little is needed 
for crop growth. It v/as concluded also that normal 
agricultural soils contain sufficient sulfur to support 
crop needs for an indefinite period. 
But the early analytical methods have since 
been found to be inaccurate and by the use of new more 
I 
accurate methods which give the true sulfur content of 
plants, it appears that many crops may utilize consider­
able amounts of sulfur. 
Many cultivated soils have been found to be 
low in total sulfur content and when this condition 
occurs, obviously fertilization with some sulfur fer­
tilizer should be practiced. The practical value of 
studies on the effects of sulfur fertilizers, is evident. 
It is generally accepted that plants take 
up sulfur from the soil in the for.i of sulfates and 
transform it in their tissues into complex organic com­
pounds, When plant and animal remains accumulate in 
the soil the sulfur contained in them is present in the 
complex form and must be oxidized to the sulfate form 
before it can be used again by the plants. This process 
is kno«vn as sulfur oxidation or sulfofication and it 
is brought about by certain microorganisms. The proper 
supplying of sulfur to plants is dependent largely up­
on the presence and action of the sulfofying organisms 
in the soil. These organisms seem to occur quite 
generally and knowledge of their activities is needed 
if the sulfur problem is to be solved. 
Since soils generally contain sulfur oxidiz­
ing organisms the use of a sulfur fertilizer containing 
the element in a readily available form is not necessary, 
^//hen elemental sulfur is applied to the soil, not only 
is the necessary sulfur applied but there is consider­
able action on other insoluble plant foods making them 
more available. The study of the effects of elemental 
sulfur on crop yields and on the biological and 
chemical activities in soil is, therefore, particularly 
important. 
HISTORICAL 
Dymond, Hughes and Jupe (26) in 1905, on the 
basis of their work on the soils of Essex, England, 
drew the follov;ing conclusions. "There is not enough 
sulfuric acid in the soil or supplied by the rain for 
heavy yielding crops rich in albuiainoids, either for 
the production of the greotest yield or the highest feed­
ing value, and for such crops it should be included in 
the artificial manure." 
Following the work of Hart and Peterson (57) ' 
and others (31) (6) (2) on the total sulfur content of 
crops, the possibility of sulfur being a limiting element 
in some of our normal agricultural soils, was clearly 
recognized (19). 
i 
In this country, the Oregon experiments (59) 
were the first to show a large value for sulfur as a 
fertilizer. Sup-:rphosphates, gypsum and other sulfiir 
carrying fertilizers when applied to the soil were found 
to increase crop yields considerably, thus indicating 
strongly the need of sulfur. 
A determination of the total sulfur content 
of some of the Oregon soils revealed the fact that 
many were low in sulfur. The sulfur content of the south 
ern Oregon soils (59) was found to vary from 300 to 
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600 poiirids per acre. 
Shedd (63) made a study of some Kentucky soils. 
He foimd that they usually contained less sulfur than 
phosphorus. The sulfur content varied from 0.025 to 
0.065 percent. 
Cultivated soils were found to contain less 
total sulfur than virgin soils of the same origin. He 
calculated that the loss of sulfur from cultivated soils 
was as high as 42 percent in some cases. 
Robinson (62) reports the results of analyses 
of 18 soils of the eastern United States. They contain­
ed on the average about 800 pounds of sulfur per acre 
of two million pound surface soil, 
Brovvn and Kellogg (19) analyzed some of the 
most important soils of lovja. The surface soils tested 
were found to contain from 719 to 938 pounds of sulfur 
per acre. The total sulfur content of each soil was 
lower than the total phosphorus content. 
Some Kansas soils were analyzed by Sv/anson 
and Miller (73). They found that two vii'gin soils con­
tained 0.044 and 0.062 percent. In the corresponding 
cropped soils the sulfur content was considerably lower, 
being 0,027 and 0.036 percent respectively. This shov/s 
loss of 38.5 and 41.5 percent respectively from the 
cropped soils. 
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Greaves and Nelson (34) foiind that an important 
Utali soil contained only 136 pounds of sulfur per acre. 
It would seem very probable that sulfui' applications to 
such a soil would increase crop yields considerably. 
Ames and Boltz (2) at Ohio found that the 
cultivated soils of that state varied in sulfur content 
from 412 to 800 pounds. This was lov/er than the amount 
of sulfur foixnd in the uncultivated soils. 
Hart and Peterson (37) state that when compared 
with virgin soils, soils cropped for 50 to 60 years 
and either unnianured or receiving only small applications 
during that time, lost on the average 40 percent of tlie 
sulfur trioxide originally present. 
The average amount of total sulfur in the 
virgin soils of Washington was fotind to be 588 pounds 
per acre (55). 
The following table taken from Crocker ( 23) 
summarises the results of analyses for sulfur made on 
395 different soils of the United States and 21 soils 
of England and 173 subsoils of the United States. 
It is very evident that many of our important 
cultivated soils are low in sulfur. Furthermore it 
seems very probable that as more soils are studied more 
y;ill be found to be in need of applications of sulfur 
for the best crop grov/th. 
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Sulfup In Drainage Water 
Not only does the growth and removal of crops 
deplete the soil of its sulfur, but large amounts are 
also carried away each year in the drainage water. The 
amount lost in this vrny varies considerably depending 
on the rainfallj the chemical composition of the soil, 
its physical condition and the sulfur oxidizing pov/er of 
the soil, 
Stev/art (72) estimated a loss of from 20 to 
SO pounds of sulfur per acre annually from a Rothamsted 
soil. 
Lyon and Bizzell (43) (44) showed that the 
removal of sulfur by drainage, in lysimiter experiments 
at Cornell was considerable. Prom three to six times 
as much sulfur was lost in the drainage as the crop 
removed. 
Swanson and Miller (73) conclude that "the 
loss in sulfur due to the amount taken out by the crops 
is insignificant when compared v/ith the total amount 
v/hich has disappeared from the soil." 
McHargue and Peter (47) have estimated that 
the Ohio River carries down annually in solution 2,229,544 
tons of sulfur per year. This is about 35 pounds of 
sulfur per acre for the entire Ohio River basin. 
Hart and Peterson (37) calculated from Roth-
arasted data and from their own data that the loss of 
sulfur in the drainage is three times the amount brought 
down in the rainfall. 
Sulfur in Rain Water 
The loss of sulfm' from the soil hy cropping 
and drainage is made up to sorae extent by the sulfur 
broiight down in the precipitation» The amo-unt in the 
rainfall varies greatly, however, with the location, 
the season, and the distance from industrial centers, 
where large amounts of coal are' burned. 
Under farming conditions in Iowa, Erdman (27) 
found 15 pounds of sulfur per acre added to the soil 
each 7/-ear by rain water. 
Crocker (23) estimated the amount of sulfur 
liberated in the atmosphere from the amount of coal 
burned per year. He believes that the determinations, 
made on rain water collected in the open country, that 
show frora 7 to 20 pounds of sulfur per acre is a fair 
estimate of the sulfur brought down in the precipitation. 
Stewart (72) considered that 45.1 pounds of 
sulfur per acre were added to the soil on the University 
Farm at Urbana, Illinois by rainfall each year. This 
9 
amount represented an average of a seven year period. 
Hart and Peterson (S7) estimated the total 
amount of sulfur brotight down in the precipitation in 
Wisconsin, at about 7 pounds per acre. 
The amount of sulfur brought do\vn by rain 
water in Ithaca, New York was determined by Wilson (80) 
and found to be 26.19 poimds per acre. 
A more ..complete list of references dealing 
with the sulfur content of rain v;ater may be foimd else-
v^here (39) (27). 
Sulfur in Relation to Plant Growth 
As sulfur is a vital part of the protein 
molecule, it niust be present in all living cells. The 
amount present varies greatly depending upon the pro­
teins in the plant. Sulfur is also a constituent of 
many of the essential oils of plants. It is present 
in most plants in the oxidized form when the soil con­
tains sufficient available sulfur for maximxim plant 
groT/th. It has been suggested (37) that a sulftir 
deficiency in the soil may be indicated by the presence 
or absence of oxidized sulfur in the growing plant. 
It is generally agreed that plants take up 
sulfur continually \mtil they are in blossom. 
Berthelot and Andre (9) fo\md that certain 
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plants which they studied were higher in organic sulfur 
at blossoming time, after which the amount decreased, 
"by elimination of volatile sulfur compounds and reoxida-
tion of some of the organic sixlfur during the formation 
of seed. 
The amount of sulfur taken up by the plant 
varies considerably depending on the plant and the 
amount of available sulfur present in the soil. 
A good example of how plants may vary in their 
sulfur content is well brought out by Hall (35) in his 
studies of the sulfur and nitrogen content of alfalfa 
groxvn under various conditions. He collected a large 
number of samples of alfalfa from Kansas, Illinois and 
Missouri. The samples were taken from fields on differ­
ent soil types, in each state. He found that the sul­
fur content varied from 0,371 to 0,553 percent. The 
sulfur content of the plants was independent of sulfur 
fertilization. Hall concluded that an excellent crop 
of alfalfa may remove from 37 to 90 pounds of sulfur 
annually. 
Reimer and Tartar (60) noted that the alfalfa 
grovm in Oregon does not contain as much sulfur as the 
alfalfa grown in the middle western states. They 
found that alfalfa contained from 3.34 to 4.54 pounds 
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of sulfur per ton of crops grown on soils fertilized 
with sulfui»« 
Shedd (65) claimed that the addition of sul-
fiir to the soil increased the total sulfur content of 
the plants. This increase was greater as the amount of 
sulfur applied to the soil Increased. The sulfur con­
tent of alfalfa increased from 0,352 to 0.528 percent 
while red clover v;as Increased from 0.275 to 0.321 per­
cent by the addition of 200 pounds of sulfur. • 
Other crops have "been found to be increased 
in suli'ur content where sulfur is applied (65), 
It is very evident that plants and especially 
the legumes may vary greatly in their total sulfur con­
tent. The increase in sulfur content of plants is 
often accompanied by an increase in yield (61) (65) 
(64) (52). 
Reimer and Tartar (60) Miller (49) Hart and 
Tottingham (38) Duley (25) and Pitz (58) have shown a 
marked increase in root development and nodule formation 
where sulfur is applied to the soil. 
Many investigators (60) (58) (61) (49) (53) 
(52) have noted that plants fertilized with sulfur 
have a better color and a higher nitrogen content. 
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Sulfur and Crop Yields 
A great many investigators have repoi'ted the 
action of sulfur on crop yields. As the reviews of 
Olson and St John (55) and Joffe (39) are quite complete 
only the more important recent work will be mentioned 
here. 
The French were among the first to learn the 
value of sulfur as a fertilizer. 
Boullanger (12) studied the action of sulfur 
on sterilized and unsterilized soil and found that the 
increase in crop yield due to sulfur, was much greater 
on unsterilized soil. He considered that this wag due 
to the oxidation of sulfur by bacteria. 
Demolon (24) confirmed the findings of 
Boullanger. He worked v/ith garden soil. 
Tottinghani and Hart (74) showed that oat yields 
v/ere greater from soils to v/hich sulfur had been applied, 
Reimer and Tartar (6.0) increased the yield of alfalfa 
and clover on certain Oregon soils from 35 to 1000 
percent by the addition of sulfur. 
Shedd (65) grew soybeans, clover, oats, alfalfa 
and wheat in the greenhouse on eiglit soil types, all 
of which were low in sulfur. His results showed that 
sulfur Increased the yield of some of these crops, had 
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little effect on others and injured the remainder. 
Reynolds and Leidigh (61) applied sulfur to 
cotton at the rates of 50, 500 and 1000 pounds per 
acre,. They found in general that sulfur increased the 
yield of cotton. The cotton grovm on the plot receiving 
1000 pounds of sulfur made a larger vegetative gro?/th 
and had darker green leaves than the cotton plants on 
untreated plots, 
O^^ara (54) studied the action of sulfur on 
crop yields under irrigation conditions on alkali soils. 
Sulfur was applied at the rate of 400 pounds per acre. 
A 383 percent increase was obtained for peas, 127 per­
cent for wheat, 13 percent for corn and 52 percent for 
"barley. He points out that sulfur had a residual 
effect and large increases in yields v;ere obtained the 
second year. 
Powers (59) briefly summarizes the results 
obtained on the Oregon experiment fields, which have 
had sulfur applications for ten years by saying, "Applica­
tions amounting to 1000 poxmds of sulfur an acre during 
this period have resulted in continued marked increases 
in yield. The duration of the increase in yields from 
a 100 pound application on an acre of soil is three to 
five years, .the heavier soil types retaining sulfur 
longer." 
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/unes and Boltz (2) olDtained increased yields 
of certain crops by applications of sulfur. 
Pitz (58) reported that red clover on a Miami 
silt loam was benefited by sulfur. 
Fellers (29) found that a 200 pound applica­
tion of sulfur to a Sassafras sandy loam resulted in an 
increase of soybean seed. 
Greaves and Carter (;.'3) showed that sulfates 
stimulated crop production. 
The results of 35 years with sulfur fertilizers 
in a rotation of corn, oats, wheat and hay at the 
Pennsylvania Experiment Station show no measurable effect 
due to gypsiAm. Phosphorus, however, v/as the limiting 
element in those experiments. 
Erdman (28) working with several soil types 
in Iov;a, found but slight increases in the yields of 
oats, barley, clover and alfalfa where gypsum was applied. 
Bollen (11) also found that crops were bene­
fited when grown on certain Iowa soils fertilized with 
gypsum. 
ill though there'are many cases where sulfur • 
has proved beneficial, there are some instances where 
sulfLir applications did not increase the crop yield and 
in some cases even harmful effects v/ere noted. 
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Hart and Tottingham (38) foimd in some of 
their experiments on the Miami silt loam that elemental 
sulfur was harmful. 
Sherbakoff (66) noted that the injurious 
residual effect of sulfur was greater where the soil 
was lov/ in organic matter. 
Adams (1) studied the pH of the soil in 
relation to the amount of sulfur applied and its effect 
on Mammoth clover. The decrease in stand of the clover 
and the increase in acidity v/as found to vary directly 
v/ith the amount of sulfur applied. 
Sulfur as a Means of Making 
Plant Food Available« 
As the elemental sulfur applied to the soil 
is oxidized, the sulfuric acid formed may enter into a 
great many reactions with the soil complex. The acid 
for example, may react with the carbonates or phosphates 
or insoluble potassium silicates and many other com­
pounds and thus make plant food available. Due to 
these side reactions and the fact that plant food is 
made available there by, it is impossible to say that 
the increase in yield in every case where sulfur was 
applied \vas due entirely to the sulfiir. 
A thorough study of the production of soluble 
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phosphates "by the use of sulfuj', has heen made "by Lipman 
and associates (41) (48) (42). They arrived at the con­
clusion that biological processes were responsible for 
the production of siilfuric acid. Oxidation of sul­
fur increased the soluble phosnhorus from rock phosphate 
v/hen mixed v/ith sand and soil. 
Brown and Gv/inn (15) increased the availability 
of rocln phosphate by the application of sulfur to the 
soil. 
Brovm and Viarner (20) found that by compost­
ing floats with manure and sulfur the available phos­
phorus was greatly increased. Better results v;ere 
obtained where the manure, sulfur and floats v/ere mixed 
thorou^ ly rathei* than placed in layers. 
/Liaes and Richmond (4) recogni25ed the effect 
of calcium carbonate on the production of available 
phosphorus by sulfur. Upon the addition of calci"um 
carbonate to an acid soil the oxidation of sulfur had 
no effect v/hatever on the rock phosphate. The solvent 
action on rock phosphate was noted to be greater in 
acid soils than in basic soils. 
Gypsum has long been considered as a soil 
stimulant or indirect fertilizer, being of value not 
because it supplies a plant food itself but because it 
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reacts v/ith otiier compounds of the soil thus liberat­
ing plant food. With our present knov/ledge of the sul­
fur content of soils and of plant requirements, it 
would seem probable that the beneficial effects of 
gypsuia when applied to the soil vrere due to the addition 
of the sulfur, a deficient element. 
Studies on the availability of potassium v/here 
gypsum has been applied have been made by Briggs and 
Breazealo (15). They arrive at the following conclusion, 
"Experiments indicate that the availability to plants 
of the potash in soils derived from orthoclase bearing 
rocks is not increased by the addition of lime or 
gypsum. In some instances a marked depression of the 
solubility of potash in the presence of gypsum was 
observed." 
The liberation of calcium by the application 
of sulfur to soils low in lime is no doxxbt an important 
contributing factor in the response noted in the yield 
of legumes and especially alfalfa, where elemental 
sulfui' is added to the soil and is oxidized to sulfuric 
acid, if bases are present they will be brought rapidly 
into solution by the acid. 
Stephenson and Powers (71) applied sulfur 
at the rates .of 100, 500, 2,500 and 12,500 pounds per 
-13-
acr0 to two different soil types in a pot exporiaent. 
They shovj-ed that in every case the soluble calcium con­
tent was increased to a marked extent. In the higher 
applications the soluble calcium was increased several 
fold. The water soliible potassium was greatly increased 
in both soils by the heavier applications. 
Sulfofication 
It v/aa early recognized that sulfur when add­
ed to the soil was changed into sulfates (45). The 
actual processes Involved, hov.'ever, were worked out some-
tirae later. 
Pfeiffer and Blanck (57) noted that the sul­
fate content of the soil increased in proportion to 
the amo-unt of sulfur added. 
Brown and Kellogg (18) and Brown £ind Johnson 
(16) were the first to make a thorough study of sul­
fofication in soils-. They were the first to demonstrate 
that soils have a definite sulfofying power which is 
mainly due to bacterial conditions. Soils may differ 
widely in sulfofying power depending upon their com­
position, texture, moisture content and treatment.. The 
characteristic of the microflora of the soil is also 
very important. The optimum moisture content was found 
to "be about 50 percent saturation. Aeration \i3.a also 
shown to be an important factor. 
Halverson and Bollen (36) report that the 
Oregon soils studied were efficient enough to oxidize 
sufficient sulfur to supply the needs of suffering 
plants, within a very short time. They found that a 
general relation existed between the sulfofying po\?er 
and the sulfate conte-nt of the soil. 
SoMe Utah soils were found to have a very 
hi^  sulfofying pov/er (50). The rate of sulfur oxida­
tion is dependant on the fineness of grinding (70) (67) 
tSeveral investigators have noted that sul-
fofication exerts a direct influence on the nitrogen 
cycle in the soil. 
Small amounts of sulfur increased amiaonifica-
tion (30) (3) (58) whereas nitrification was retarded 
(3) (58). 
Pitz (58) shows a decrease in numbers due to 
addition of sulfur to the soil. 
It is quite significant that the sulfur and 
sulfate corapo'onds that stimulate plant grov/th also 
stimulate bacterial action. 
The response of the plant to such sulfur 
applications.no doubt must be partly attributed to the 
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plant food made available by the increased bacterial 
activity. 
Soil Acidity 
\^ en elemental sulfur is added to the soil 
it is oxidized to sulfuric acid. The rate of oxidation 
is dependent on the physiological efficiency of the 
organisms. If bases are not present in sufficient 
quantities to neutralize the acid formed, an acidity 
developes. 
The acidity is partially overcome by the 
buffer action of the soil colloids. If a soil contains 
large amounts of organic matter and a high colloidal 
content, there can be a considerable amount of acidity 
developed without effecting the plants growing on the 
soil. 
Investigators have shown that continued sul­
fur applications develop a strong acidity where large 
amounts of sulfur are applied (57) (61) (64). 
Tottingham and Hart (74) found gradual in­
crease in acidity occurring in a garden soil composted 
with sulfur and rock phosphate. The acidity of the 
soil has been shovm to be correlated v/ith the amount 
of sulfur added. 
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Gardner, Noll and Baker (32) report that the 
plots at the Pennsylvania Experiment Farm receiving 
ammonium sulfate finally became so acid that crop fail­
ures resulted. They noted that a 24 pound application 
of ammonium sulfate to the soil eventually produced a 
strong acidity. 
Sulfur Oxidizing Bacteria 
A considerable amount of v/ork has been done 
on the sulfur bacteria. By far the greater part of this 
work, however, has been carried out on the sulfur 
oxidizing bacteria isolated from sulfur springs, mud 
waters, lakes, rivers, seas and canal waters. 
Winogradsky (81) was one of the first in­
vestigators to make an extensive study of such organisms. 
He gives an extensive review of the work done up to 
that time, 
Molisch (50) Trautwein (75) and Kruse (40) 
have also made very extensive reviews of the v/ork on 
sulfur bacteria. 
Pour groups of sulfur bacteria have been 
recognized in the later work on classification (8) (22). 
As the first three groups of sulfur bacteria are not 
normally found in our cultivated soils, it is therefore, 
unnecessary to consider them here. The fourth group 
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liaving but one genus includes the colorless organisms 
which do no accumulate sulfur within their ce 'ls,. 
They are able to oxidize hydrogen sulfide, tliiosulfates, 
elemental sulfur and sulfides for their necessary 
growth energy. Thiobacillus thloparus, the type species 
of this genus was first accurately described by 
Beijerinck (7) also described Thiobacillus denitrificans 
which has been found in normal soils a He describes 
it as a short motile rod. It resembles very closely 
Thiobacillus thioparus. 
Thiobacillus denitrificans reduces nitrates 
to atmospheric nitrogen to oxidize the.sulfur* 
Waksman and Joffe (79) isolated an active 
sulfur oxidizing organism belonging to the genus Thio­
bacillus, from composts of sulfur and rock phosphate. 
It ia one of the organisms responsible for the oxidation 
of sulfur in normal soils, where sulfur has been applied. 
It is described as a short gram negative non-motile 
rod 1 by 0.5 microns with rounded ends, usually occur­
ring singly and to some extent in pairs. It obtains 
its carbon from the carbon dioxide of the atmosphere 
and its nitrogen from ammonium and nitrate salts. 
Starkey (68) (69) made a study of the 
physiology of this organism. He foxind the organism 
to be sensitive to des^ i^cation. Its optimum temperature 
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is between 27 and 30°C. The sulfur carbon ratio was 
not affected by concentrations of primary phosphate as 
high as 5.5 percent. There v;as no appreciable stimula­
tion in activities noted when small amounts of various 
salts were added. 
Brown (14) isolated a sulfur oxidizing 
organism, closely resembling Thiobacillus tfhio-oxxdans. 
It is possible that it may be identical with the one 
described by Waksman and Joffe. 
Treutv;ein (75) reports having found a sulfur 
bacterium of this same genus. He describes it as a 
very motile gram negative non-spore forming short rod 
Ix0.5to2x0.5 microns. It is found in water and 
in soils. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
As many cultivated soils have,been found to 
be deficient in sulfur and as the sulfur requirement 
of plants is much greater thrai was claimed by the 
earlier investigators, it was the object of this 
experiment to determine if possible: 
1. The effect of applications of elemental sulfur in 
varying amoiints on the nitrogen and sulfur 
assimilation and yields of certain crops grown 
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under greenhouse conditions, on a virgin Garrington 
loam. 
2« The influence on bacterial activities in the soil 
in question from different sulfiir applications, and 
the relationship between the bacterial effects and 
the crop effects. 
Plan of the Experiment 
In these studies a virgin Garrington loam 
v/as used. It was selected because it is one of the 
moat important soil types in Iov;a and it was fo\ind to 
be low in total sulfur content. The soil was obtained 
from a road side at the Agronomy farm. As this soil 
has not been cultivated and has received no fertilizer 
treatments, any differences noted in crop yields or 
composition may be considered due to the sulfur applied. 
The soil before treatment had a pH of 5.7 or a lime 
requirement of about tv/o tons. Its total sulfxir con­
tent was found to be 0.0175 percent or 350 pounds per 
acre. Of the 350 pounds of total sulfur, 50 pounds 
v/ere water soluble. The total nitrogen content was 
0.184 percent. Only traces of nitrates and ammonia 
were present and hence practically all of the nitrogen 
was present in the organic form. 
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The soil was sieved and 40 pound portions 
were placed in 4 gallon glazed pots» Sulfur applica­
tions wei'e made to duplicate pots at rates of 100, 
200 and 500 pounds per two million pound acre* There 
were three series of duplicate pots similarly treated. 
The sulfur was thoroughly mixed with the soil before 
being placed in the pots. One series was planted to 
alfalfa, the second to sweet clover and the third to 
wheat and red clover. The moisture content was kept 
at the optimum for plant growth by regular additions 
of distilled water. Care was taken in adding the 
distilled water so that none left the pot only through 
transpiration and evaporation. Three attempts were 
made to inoculate the legiimes but none proved success­
ful. Two cuttings of alfalfa were made, in each 
case v;hen the plants reached the average height of 
6 inches. The roots were removed and weighed after 
the second cutting. Pour cuttings of sweet clover 
v/ere harvested. They v;ere made v^ hen the plants were 
in full bloom. The wheat was harvested when ripe. 
Three crops of red clover were harvested. Each time 
they were cut the majority of the plants were in full 
bloom. All crops and the roots of the alfalfa were 
weighed air dry. The samples were finely ground and 
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total nitrogen and total sulfur were determined on 
all crops and reported on the oven dry basis. The 
third and fourth cuttings of sweet clover were com­
bined for the analytical work, due to the small amount 
of material obtained. After the crops v/ere removed 
the soil in each.pot was.thoroughly mixed and a sample 
taken. The samples v/ere finely ground and water soluble 
sulftir and the pH determined. 
The total nitrogen and total sulfur were 
determined according to the official methods (5) with 
the exception of a slight variation in the procedure 
for total sulfur. Instead of moistening the plant 
material with. 5 cc of water before adding the sodiiim 
peroxide, as prescribed by the official methods, the 
plant material xms moistened with 5 cc of a 40 percent 
solution of sodium hydroxide. This almost entirely 
prevented the material from igniting with this 
modification, hov;ever, the total sulfur content agreed 
with the results when the official method was followed. 
Pour fusions (tv/o for each pot) were made for each 
treatment, and at least 3 aliquots from each fusion 
used for analysis. Averages of the determinations are 
reported. 
The-water soluble sulfates in the soil were 
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determined after the crops were removed, by sliaking 
100 grams of soil "ivith 500 cc of distilled v/ater, 
filtering clear and precipitating an aliquot v;lth hot 
bariuni chloride. The hydrogen- ion concentration of 
the soils was determined by the use of the quinhydrone 
electrode (10). 
The effect of sulfur applications on the 
yield and composition of alfalfa are given in table I. 
The table shows that the sulfur applications 
slightly decreased the yields of both crops of alfalfa, 
but the weights of the roots v/ere greater with the 
various sulfur additions being increased more than 
300 percent by the 500 pound application. The weight 
of the roots increased as the amount of sulfur applied 
increased. 
With but one exception, the nitrogen content 
of both tops and roots v/as slightly decreased where 
sulfiop v/as applied 1 The decrease in nitrogen content 
of the roots was regular; as the amomt of sulfur 
applied increased. This regularity was not found in 
the tops. 
The total ssulfur content of the two alfalfa 
crops increased as the amount of sulfur applied increased. 
The second cutting had a higher total sulfur content 
T A B L E  1  
ALFALFA 
:Weight:Percent rPerc'^ t ;Percent ;Percent ;Ratio of N. ;Piatio of S. in :pH of soil 
Treeit-;crop :increase ; H. in ;S, in :water :in plant to:plant to per- rafter 
ment ; • :plant ;plant :sol. S. :S. in :cent v/ater sol. :crops re-
• 
• 
• ; # ;in soil ;plant :S. in soil :moved 
First Crop 
0 7.39 100" 2.77 0.25 0.00412 11.05 60.6 ft • « * 
100 5.66 76 2.67 0.25 0.00907 10.65 27.5 • • • « 
200 6 .56 89 2.71 0.44 0.01630 6.16 27.0 • « • ft 
500 7.5S 102 2.58 0.44 0.03860 5.86 11.4 • • • • 
Second Crop 
0 7.57 100 2.54 0.21 0.00412 12.10 51.0 « » t • 
100 7.39 97.6 2.73 0.34 0.00907 8.00 37.5 • • • 
200 6.88 91 2,41 0,50 0.01630 4,82 30.6 • • « • 
500 6.37 84.2 2.50 0.59 0.03860 4.24 15.2 
Roots 
0 7.10 100 2.76 0.14 0.00412 19.70 34.0 5. 45 
100 11.77 165 2.65 0.12 0.00907 22.10 13.2 5.24 
200 16.45 2S2 2.62 0.10 0.01630 26.20 6.14 5.46 
500 23.36 329 2.57 0.20 0.03860 12.85 5.17 4.99 
The -antreated pots are taken as 100 percent. 
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tlian the first crop when the saxae treatments are com­
pared, IPhe sulfur content of the roots remained fairly 
constant regardless of the amount of sulfur applied-
The application of sulfur greatly narrowed the nitrogen 
sulfur ratio of the plants. The ratio of the sulfur 
in the plant to the water soluble sulfur in the soil 
was fairly constant in the case of the tops, with the 
exception of the 500 poimd application and the check. 
A relationship between the sulfiD? in the plant to the 
soluble sulfur in the soil is indicated by these results. 
Table 2 shov/s the relation betv/een the yield 
and composition of sweet clover \vith varying amounts 
of sulfur applied to the soil. 
V/here sulfur was applied to the soil it will 
be noted that large increases in the yield of sweet 
clover were obtained at the first two cuttings. The 
third and fourth crops Y/ere grov/ing during the hottest 
part of the summer, which no doubt had considerable 
effect on the yield.. The lov/ yield at the second 
cutting v/as due mainly to the fact that the first crop 
was cut too near the surface of the soil and the plants 
did not completely recover until after the second crop 
was removed. 
In..every case the nitrogen content of the 
A B L E  
sy/ . :y ;T CLOVER 
:V/eigilt:Percent iPercent:Peroent:PGrcent:Ratlo oi" N.:Ratio of S. in :pH of soil 
Treat-:crop :inoreaae;K. in :S. in ;water sin plant to:plant to per- rafter 
ment : ; :plant ;plant ;sol. S,:S. in :oent v/ater sol.tcrop re-
: ; : ; :in soiltplant ;S. in soil :moved 
First Cutting 
0 5 100""' 2.61 0.40 0.00377 6.53 106 • • c « 
100 11.70 234 2*23 0.55 0-00980 4.05 56.2 a « « • 
200 13,20 264 2.20 0.87 0.01180 2.53 73.7 « 9 
500 11.70 234 2.23 0.86 0.01991 2.59 43.1 « <9 » a 
SeconB. Cutting 
0 1.85 100 3.56 0.40 0.00377 8.90 106 « • • • 
100 3.15 170 2.17 1.16 0.00980 1.87 118.5 m 0 M 0 
200 5.35 289 2.87 1*49 0.01180 1.92 125.3 « • • • 
500 5.90 249 2.49 1,52 0.01991 1.64 76.5 « 0 • • 
Third "Cutting"" i ' TMrd and B^ ourtlri Gutting 
0 3*99 100 3.24 0.83 0.00377 3.9 220 5.54 
100 3.13 85.4 3.21 1.03 0.00980 3.11 105 5.39 
200 4.20 89.4 2.80 1.45 0.01180 1.86 123 5.42 
500 7.56 135 2.65 1.44 0,01991 1.84 72.40 5.23 
Jt'oxirth Cutting : 
0 4.89 100 
100 4.44 91 
200 3.72 76 
500 4.52 92 
The untreated pots are taken as 100 percent. 
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plants was decreased v/liere sulfur was applied. At the 
same time the total sulfur content of the sweet clover 
increased as the amount of sulfur applied increased* 
The addition of sulftir in several cases doubled the 
total sulfur content and in tv/o cases more than trebled 
the amount of sulfur found in the crop. The abnormally 
lovif yield at the second cutting where the highest sul­
fur contents of the crop was found, no doubt accounts 
to a considerable extent for the high total sulfur 
content of the crop. It v/ill be noted that the ratio 
of sulfur in the plant to the v/ater soluble sulfur in 
the soil is fairly constant v/here the 100 and 200 
pound applications vi/ere made. 
i\s the check has an abnormally low sulfur con­
tent and the 500 pound application has a high soluble 
sulfate content it would not be expected that those 
treatments would have a constant ratio of sulfxir in 
the plant to vjater soluble sulfur in the soil. 
The response of red clover to sulfur applica-
tioi'is is very striking as brought out in table 3 and 
the plates. 
The first cutting gave the largest increase 
in yield, the Increase being greatest v/ith the largest 
sulfur application. An increase of 896 percent over 
T A B L E  3  
RED CLOVER 
—TWeigEt 
Treat-;crop 
ment : 
Percent :Percent:PercentiPercent•i^ atio of II.:Ratio of S, in' :pH of soil 
increase:!I. in ;S. in :water :in plant to:plant to per- :after 
:plant ;plant :sol, S.:S. in :cent water sol.;crops re-
; I ;in soil:plant ;S« in soil :moved 
• , Q^ -b'ting 
0 4.90 100-' 2,90 0.22 0.00398 13.15 55.30 « * • • « 
100 17*30 353 2.51 0.25 0.01880 10.05 13.30 # • • • • 
200 29.30 606 2,65 O.SO 0.02230 8.84 13.45 
500 43.90 896 2.49 0.29 0.03080 8.58 9.42 
Second Cutting" 
0 4.76 100 2.90 0.30 0.00398 9.66 75.50 
100 9.85 228 2.58 0.36 0.01880 7.17 19.10 
200 17.35 404 2.55 0.33 0,02230 7.58 14.80 
500 21.80 507 2.45 0.56 0.03080 4.38 18.25 
Third Cutting 
0 4.76 100 3.24 0.18 G.00398 17.97 45.30 5,25 
100 7.01 146 0.21 0.37 0.01880 8.68 19.65 5,43 
200 9,09 190 2.80 0,49 0.02230 5.71 21.95 5.34 
500 11.29 237 2.65 0.83 0.03080 3.19 26.90 5.10 
•5i- The Tin treated pots were considered as 100 percent 
i 
NO SULrUR too LBS suurup 
fii'st cutting of y©d al.ove2?» 
2aC LB£. SULFUR 
The first cutting of red clover 
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the yield on the untreated pots was obtained where 500 
pounds of sulfur were applied. The second crop yield­
ed somev;hat less '"han the first crop, however, striking 
Increases in yield were noted where sulfur was applied. 
The third crop yielded less than the second, however, 
the 500 pound application of sulfur increased the yield 
237 percent over that on the untreated pots. With 
each crop the yield increased as the amount of siilfur 
applied increased. 
The red clover receiving sulfur applications 
had a much darker green color than the untreated plants. 
This can be seen in the plates. It will be noticed 
also that ^ he pots receiving 100 pounds of sulfur per 
acre appear to be roue?! different in yield. The weights 
of the dried plants of these pots were, however, 
identical. The plates also show that the clover in 
the sulfur treated pots was more matured than the 
clover in the untreated pots. On the sulfur treated 
pots it was in full bloom whereas on the untreated pots 
it had not begun to form buds.. The root system was 
also found to be more extensive where sulfur was 
applied. 
In every case where there was an application 
of sulfur, the- total nitrogen content of the clover 
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v;as slightly lower than v/here no sulfur viras applied. 
Every plant grown on the soil treated with sulfur con­
tained more total sulfur than the plants grown on \m~ 
treated soil. By studying the ratio of the percent of 
total sulfur in the plant to the percent of water 
soluble sulfur in the soil it appears that the con­
centration of the sulfate ion in the soil in this case 
may largely control the total sulfur content of the 
plant. Where sulfur was applied to the soil the 
nitrogen sulfur ratio in the plant was narrowed. This 
ratio decreased as the amount of sulfur applied in­
creased, The direct fertilizing action of sulfur was 
also shown in the yields of wheat grain and straw. 
Enormous increases in the yield of the wheat, 
were obtained where sulfur v/as applied, the higher 
applications giving the greatest effect. Although the 
yield of wheat in the check pots varied only 0.02 
grams it is believed that the yield was abnormally lov;. 
However, it is obvious that sulfur did increase the 
yield of wheat. As with the x^ ed clover, sweet clover 
and alfalfa, the total nitrogen content of the wheat 
and straw was decreased v/here sulfur was applied. The 
total sulfur content of the wheat decreased slightly 
where 100 pounds of sulfur were applied. The sulfur 
T A B L E  4  
?raEAT 
:V/eight: Percent ;Percent ;Percent :Percent: Ratio of N1#: Ratio of S, in tpH of soil 
Treat­: cron :increase :H. in :S. in ; water ; in plant to:plant to per- ;after 
ment • • • :plant :plant 
• 
« 
rsol. S.: S. in :cent water sol. :croDs re-
a 
• 
9 • 
s 9 ;in soil;plant :S, in soil j moved 
Grain 
0 0.30 100 3.36 0.08 0.00398 42.00 20.00 
100 5,19 1440 2.03 0.06 0,01880 33.80 3.19 
200 4.57 1S70 2.15 0.28 0.02230 7.68 12.55 
500 7.69 2130 2.21 0.26 0.03080 8.50 8.45 
Straw 
0 4^ 64 100 1.03 0.40 0.00S98 2.58 100.00 5.2S 
100 7,80 168 0.66 0. o2 0.01880 2.06 17.00 5,43 
200 8.00 192 0.62 0.29 0.02230 2.13 13.00 5.34 
500 11.95 289 0.58 0.26 0.03080 S.23 8.45 5.10 
The check pots are taken as 100 percent. 
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content of the plants on the pots receiving 200 and 
500 pounds of sulfiir was throe times higher than the 
sulfur content of the plants on the soil receiving no 
sulfior. The total sulfur and nitrogen content of the 
v;heat straw decreased as the amount of sulfur applied 
increased. In this case the ratio of the nitrogen to 
sulfur in the plant was almost constant. 
Discussion of Results 
The sulfur applications all decreased the 
yield of alfalfa in this soil. This decrease in yield 
of the tops was no douht due in part at least to the 
acidity produced by the sulfur applied. It is "believed, 
however, that the initial acidity of the soil v/as 
sufficiently high to seriously hinder the growth of 
the alfalfa. This v/as shown by the low yields on the 
untreated pots. ViJhy the yield of alfalfa roots should 
be increased to such a large extent where the sulfur 
was applied while at the same time the yield of tops 
were decreased is not clear. 
Other investigators (38) (60) have noted the 
increase in root development of alfalfa where.sulfur 
was applied, but the yields of the tops were increased 
at the same time. It is evident that sulfur greatly 
stimulates root development even in the presence of 
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considerable amounts of acidity. It is quite possible 
that this increased root development took place at 
the expense of the tops. This is indicated by the 
yields at the second cutting. As the yield of tops 
decreased the yield of roots increased. The sulfiir 
applications did not increase the size of the alfalfa 
roots to any considerable extent. The increase was due 
to the enormous number of root hairs produced. 
Evidence that sulfur acted directly as a 
plant food is shown by the results of the test vfith 
sweet clover. At the first cutting the yield was in­
creased 264 percent by the 200 pound application of sul­
fur. The second crop showed even greater increases 
from the sulfur with the exception of the yield on the 
pots receiving the 100 pound application. The third 
and fourth crops were growing during the hottest part 
of the summer, v;hich accounts to some extent for the 
lov/er yields. The 200 pound application of sulfur had 
the greatest effect on the sweet clover yield of any of 
the applications. 
The yields of red clover show the fertiliz­
ing action of sulfur even better than the sweet clover 
yields. The largest yield of red clover was secured 
on the pots receiving sulfur at the rate of 500 pounds 
38 
per acre. The largest effect per pound of sulfur applied 
Y/as obtained when the application was 200 po\mds per 
acre. The yield of each crop was less than that of the 
preceding crop on the same pot. This suggests that 
some element other than sulfur has probably become a 
limiting factor of growth. The acidity of the soil is 
no doubt responsible to some extent for the decrease 
in yields. The yields under the 500 pound application 
indicate that the soil rapidly became deficient in one 
of the essential elements. The increase in yield for 
the first crop of red clover was 896 percent, for the 
second crop 507 percent and for the third cutting an 
increase of only 237 percent. The first crop apparently 
had all the plant food necessary for maximum yield. 
The second cutting was only one-half as large as the 
first and the third v;as only one-half as large as the 
second. As there v/as over 600 pounds of water soluble 
sulfur present in the soil after the last crop was 
removed from the pots receiving the 500 pound treat­
ment of sulfury it is quite evident that sulfur is 
not now the limiting element. 
e^ largest increase In yield due to sulfur 
was obtained v/ith vi/heat. Although the yields of grain 
on the •untreated pots were almost Identical it seems 
that they were abnormally low. These were accompanied 
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by a high total nitrogen content of the crop. Nitrogen 
was evidently present in sufficient quantities to pro­
duce a larger yield but the sulfur deficiency vms the 
controlling factor. 
The sulfur applications greatly increased 
the yield of wheat straw, but not to so large an 
extent as the grain. The nitrogen content of the straw 
from the check pots was almost double that of the straw 
from the fertilized pots, thus corresponding to the 
higli nitrogen content of the wheat grain of the check. 
Vllien sufficient sulfur was present to induce larger 
yields the nitrogen content v;as lower. The increase 
in the yields of the first crops grown clearly indicates 
a sulfTir deficiency in the soil. The lower yields 
obtained from the second and third crops, when the 
sane treatments are compared, is no indication that 
the sulfur is used up. The dropping off in yield of 
the succeeding crops is mainly due to insufficient 
amounts of some necessary element and to a considerable 
extent to the acidity. In every case the pH of the 
soil was loxver at the end of the experiment than at 
the beginning. Vihere no sulfur was applied the pH 
in the soil in the red clover experiment dropped fi^ om 
5.7 to 5.25, thus showing that the hydi'ogen ion 
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concentration more than doubled where no sulfur v/aa 
applied. The hydrogen ion concentration was highest 
where 500 pounds of sulfur v/as applied to the soil in 
alfalfa, the pH dropping to 4.99. Where large increases 
in yield were obtained the sulfur applications played 
little part in caiising the acidity. For example, the 
initial pH of the red clover pots was 5,7. After the 
crops were taken off the soil in the check pots had a 
pH of 5.2 while the soils receiving the 100, 200, and 
500 pound applications of sulfur had a pH of 5.43, 
5.34 and 5.1 respectively, thus indicating that where 
the crops respond to sulfur applications, the acidity 
produced by the sulfur applied is very small. 
VVhere sulfur was applied to the soil, the 
total nitrogen content of the crops was affected. In 
all cases there v^ as a slight decrease. V/here sulfxzr 
was applied regardless of the amount used the total 
nitrogen content of.the plants were practically the 
same, the amount being soraevj-hat lower than the total 
nitrogen content of the plants on the untreated soil. 
As the sulfur deficiency prevented larger yields in 
the untreated pots, there was an abundance of nitrogen 
present in the soil solution. A portion of this 
surplus of available nitrogen was taken up by the 
plant, thus giving it a higher protein content. When 
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sulfur v/as added in sufficient quantities to allov; 
larger yields, tlien the surplus of availalDle nitrogen 
was used to produce a greater growth rather than in­
creasing the total nitrogen content of the plants. 
The lower yields obtained in the second and third 
cuttings may possibly be explained from the standpoint 
of available nitrogen. Tiie total niti'ogea content of 
the soil \vas 0,182 percent at the beginning of the 
experiraent. As only traces of ainmonia and nitrates 
were present, the organic nitrogen must have been 
rapidly/ converted to nitrates and ammonia if the avail­
able nitrogen is kept at such a concentration that 
the plants will not suffer from the lack of niti-ogen. 
As the acidity of the soil almost coxapletely 
prohibited the ammonia and nitrate formation from the 
soils own nitrogen and as seen from table 5, the 
ammonifying, nitrifying and nitrogen fixing power was 
greatly reduced it is very likel7/ that the amounts of 
ammonia and nlti*ates produced v;hile the plants were 
growing were small. If the plants had to rely on the 
available nitrogen initially present in the soil, 
it is quite evident why the yield of the second and 
third cuttings was lower than the first cuttings. It 
is possible that the .lack of phosphorus and calcium 
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also played a part in causing a decrease in the yields. 
The suflur content of alfalfa was doubled 
in some cases by sulfur applications. In the tops the 
sulfur increased as the amount of sulfur applied to the 
soil increased^  This is also true for the swe<;t clover, 
red clover and wheat. In only one cage was the sulfur 
content of the plants on the sulfur treated soil less 
than that of the plants on the untreated soil, •.'^ here 
sulfur is applied to the soil the nitrogen sulfur ratio 
gets narrov/er, thus indicating that the plant may vary 
in chemical composition considerably. The nitrogen 
sulfur ratio of the sv/eet clover varied from 2 to 1 to 
9 to 1. The higher the siilfiir application the narrower 
the nitrogeii sulfur ratio became. 
vrnere sulfur is applied to the soil and is 
oxidized to sulfuric acid the v;ater soluble sulfates 
are increased almost in proportion to the amount of sul­
fur applied, thus greatly increasing the sulfate ion 
concentration of the soil solution. If plants do not 
exert a selective adsorption on minerals when the 
concentrations are moderate, then if the sulfate ion 
is increased in the soil solution a corresponding 
Increase of sulfiir in the plant sap should result. 
In other words all ions in proportion to their con-
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centratlon in the soil solution v/ill diffuse through 
the root membranes into the root sap until the con­
centration on the inside is equal to that on the out­
side. If any of the ions are taken out of solution by 
the plant for building up its cells, the equilibrium 
will be reestablished by more of the same ions diffus­
ing into the root sap. 
The ratio of sulfur in the plant to v/ater 
soluble sulfates in the soil is found to be quite con­
stant, especially in the case of the red clover, sweet 
clover, alfalfa tops and wheat straw grown on soils 
receiving 100 pounds and 200 pounds of sulfxir. As the 
water soluble sulfate content of the untreated soil 
and of the soil receiving the 500 pound application 
was very abnormal, one would not expect the ratio to 
be constr:nt. These ratios seem to indicate that the 
plant may alter its chemical makeup in such a way as 
to get the most plant food from the soil solution from 
which it is securing its food. 
Water soluble sulfates were determined on 
the second cutting of swoet clover taken from the pots 
receiving the 500 pound sulfur application. One 
percent of the total sulfur found in the plants v/as 
in the oxidized form. 
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Pollowing a similar line of reasoning the 
decrease in total nitrogen in the plants when sulfuir 
was applied may possibly be accounted for if the 
available nitrogen was not being increased by biological 
activities. If available nitrogen is present in a 
certain concentration in the soil solution and a large 
amount of sulfate ions is added, then the proportion 
of available nitrogen in the soil solution to the 
total ion concentration is reduced. It appears that 
nitrogen probably became the limiting element in crop 
growth after sulfur was applied, 
BaQteriological 
The rate of ammonia production was determined 
in the soil in the presence of varying amounts of 
sulfur. A stock soil was prepared by mixing elemental 
sulfur with the soil to be studied, in such an amount 
that when 20 grams was ndded to 80 grams of the same 
soil it represented an application of 100 pounds of 
sulfur per acre. One htindred gram portions of mix­
tures of the untreated soil and the sulfur treated soil 
vjere weighed out in ttimblers in varying proportions 
of the untreated and treated soil in triplicate thus, 
securing mixtures representing applications of 100, 
200 and 500 pounds of sulfur per acre. To each tumbler 
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five grams of dried blood was added. The soil was then 
thoroughly stirred and the moisture content made up 
to 60 percent of the water holding capacity. The 
tumblers were covered and the soils incubated for seven 
days at room temperature. The ammonia v/as determined 
by shaking the entire 100 gram sample of soil with 
500 cc of a 10 percent solution of potassium chloride. 
Clear aliquots were siphoned off and the ammonia 
distilled over using magnesium oxide. 
The nitrification tests were arranged in the 
sajne manner as the ammonification studies except that 
only 0,5 grams of dried blood was used instead of 5 
grams per 100 grams of soil. The moisture content was 
kept at the optimum by weekly additions of distilled 
water during the four Vireeks the -soils were incubated. 
The nitrates were determined by the phenoldisulfonic 
acid method. 
The nitrogen fixation studies were carried 
out in triplicate using the same applications of sul­
fur. Two grams of mannite were added to each tumbler. 
The moisture content vjas kept optimiim by weekly add­
itions of distilled v/ater, during the three v/eeks the 
soils were incubated. The samples were dried and 
finely ground'and total nitrogen determined by the 
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raodified G-imning method (5). The increase in nitrogen 
over that in the untreated soil was considered the 
amoimt of nitrogen fixed. 
The rate of sulfur oxidation was studied in 
the greenliouse. The soils in the untreated pots of 
the alfalfa, sv/eet clover and red clover series were 
thoroughly mixed. The soil v/as then divided into 
eight equal portions, two of which were untreated and 
served as controls. Sulfur applications in duplicate, 
at the rates of 100, 200 and 500 pounds per acre were 
.made on the remaining portions of soil, after v/hich 
they were thoroughly mixed and the moisture content 
kept constant by additions of distilled water. The 
water soluble sulfates were determined every two weeks 
for six weeks, by the method described earlier. 
Although the amount of ammonia produced was 
small it is quite evident that the sulfur applications 
decreased the ammonifying pov/er of the soil. The 
200 pound application brought about more than a 25 
percent reduction. The 100 pound addition had a smaller 
reducing effect. The untreated soil had a low 
ammonifying power v;hen compared with soils more nearly 
neutral in reaction, but in spite of this fact the 
acidity brought about by the sulfur decreased the 
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ammonifying power of the soil. It would be expected 
that if the activity of the ammonifiers were decreased 
"by the acidity as was apparently the case then the 
activity of the nitrifiers and nitrogen fixers would 
be reduced even to a greater extent. The acidity of 
the -untreated soil v/as sufficient to almost prevent 
nitrification. Tlie sulfur applications had no effect, 
v/hatever. The nitrogen fixers appeared to be stimulat­
ed by the 100 pound sulfur application while the.larger 
applications had no effect. 
The high acidity of the untreated soil v/aa 
xindoubtedly sufficient to almost stop all nitrogen 
transformations. Some ammonification did go on, hov/ever, 
as certain of the ammonifyers can withstand consider­
able amounts of acidity. 
Although the soil had never received an 
application of sulfur before, it had an exceptionally 
high sulfofying pov;er. At the end of the second week 
the amount of sulfur oxidized was almost proportional 
to the amount of sulfur applied. For the 200 and 500 
poimd application at the end of the fourth week, this 
same relation held. Ninety-one out of the 100 poujids 
of sulfur applied was oxidized at the end of the fourth 
week. One htindred twenty-three and 325 pounds respect­
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ively were oxidized from the 200 and 500 pounds applied 
at the end of the fourth week. The greatest araount 
of sulfur vms oxidized during the third and fourth 
weeks. 
The changes in hydrogen ion concentration 
during the sulfofication experiment are of considerable 
interest. In all the treated soils the pH was the 
lowest, after the first two weeks regardless of the 
amount of sulfur oxidized later. After the second 
week the pH rapidly increased "until the end of the 
fourth week after which tl^ e it increased slightly. 
Fifty-four pounds of the sulfur in the 200 pound applica 
tlon was oxidized at the end of the second week. At 
the same time the pH decreased from 5.5 in the check 
to 4.7. At the end of the fourth v/eek 123 povmds of 
the 200 applied was oxidized and the pH increased to 
5.0. At the end of the six ?/eeks 186 poimds were 
oxidized and the pH increased again to 5.2. 
General Discussion 
It is apparent that the acidity is the 
controlling factor in the activities of the ammonifying, 
nitrifying and nitrogen fixing organisms. Studies 
on the rate of ammonia and nitrate production from the 
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soils own nitrogen were carried out "both with and v;ith-
out sulfur applications. These studies showed that 
only traces of nitrates and aimnonia v/ere "being produced. 
It appears that the soil vma unable to neutralize the 
acids produced in the first two v/eeks and as a result 
they accumulated. However, the soil was able to 
neutralize the acids that had accumulated and also to 
neutralize those being formed, after the first two 
weeks had elapsed. 
This time factor in neutralizing the acidity 
indicates that carbonates and other bases are not 
present in sufficient quantaties to neutralize the acid 
formed. If carbonates and other mineral bases v^ ere 
present, then the acids would be neutralized almost 
as fast as they are formed until the concentration of 
the bases were greatly decreased, then the acid would 
accumulate. This may Indicate that the organic matter 
present may be playing an important part in neutraliz­
ing the acidity. As organic matter is slow to react 
with acids and especially when they are present in 
such dilute concentrations, it is probable that this 
may help to accoxmt for the accumulation of acid at 
the beginning of the experiment. It is possible that 
the thorough mixing of the soil received, at the time 
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of each sampling, may have brought the acid in more 
intimate contact with bases and organic matter that had 
not been previously acted upon by the acid. This 
no doubt accounts to a considerable extent for the 
fact that no greater acidity v»'as produced with the 
higher sulfur applications. 
SUMMKY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A study v/as made of the effect of elemental 
sulfur applications on the nitrogen and sulfur 
assimilating power and on the yields of various crops 
grovm under greenhouse conditions. A study was also 
made on the nitrogen and sulfur transformations going 
on in the soil in the presence of sulfur. 
A virgin Carrington loam low in sulfur con­
tent v/as used and conditions were controlled in the 
tests so that the only difference was the amount of 
sulfur applied. 
Sulfur applications at the rates of 100, 
200 and 500 pounds per acre decreased the yield of 
alfalfa, v/hereas the roots were increased as much as 
300 percent. Sweet clover, red clover-wheat grain 
and wheat straw were greatly increased by all the 
applications.- The yields increased as the sulfur 
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applicatlons applied vvere increased. The increase in 
yield was less with each succeeding crop of red clover 
and sv;eet clover. The red clover fertilized v/ith sul­
fur had a much darker green color and iDlossomed ten 
days earlier than the unfertilized red clover. The 
root system v/as also much more extensive. The increases 
in yield appeared to be mainly due to the direct action 
of the stilfur in furnishing the crops Yath a needed 
plant food. The falling off in yield at the second 
and third cuttings may be due to the lack of available 
nitrogen or to acidity. 
Sulfur applications caused a decrease in the 
nitrogen content of the crops grown» The legumes 
were not inoculated possibly ov;ning to the acidity of 
the soil. 
Sulfur applications increased the total sul­
fur content of all the crops gx'omi, except the wheat 
straw. The sulfur content of the plants increased as 
the amount of sulfur applied increased. 
The sulfur and nitrogen content of wheat 
straw decreased as the amount of sulfur applied 
increased. The ratio of nitrogen to sulfur in the 
wheat strav/ v;as almost constant whereas in the other 
crops it narrowed as the amount of sulfur applied 
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Increased, 
She ratio of sulfur in the plant to the 
water soluble sulfates in the soil v;as fairly constant 
when the 100 and 200 pound applications were made. 
It appears that there is a relation between the amount 
of water soluble sulfates in the soil and the total 
sulfur content of the plant. 
In the sweet clover the excess sulfur v;as 
present in the oxidized form. As the acidity of the 
soil v/as already sufficiently high to almost stop 
nitrification and nitrogen fixation, the small amount 
of acidity produced by the sulfur had no effect on 
these processes. 
Although aramonification v/as greatly reduced 
by the initial acidity of the soil, the sulfur applica­
tions reduced it still more. 
The soil was found to have a very high 
sulfofying power. The amount of sulfur oxidized at 
the end of the second and fourth weeks increased as the 
amount of sulfur applied increased. Although the soil 
was deficient in lime content it had a strong 
neutralizing action. The acidity of the soil was great­
est at the end of the second week regardless of the 
amount of sulfur oxidized later. 
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